WHAT’S NEW IN 3E WORKSPACE 2017.1

KEY BENEFITS OF 3E WORKSPACE 2017.1

• Access performance measures and actionable insights with persona-based financial analytics, available through 3E Data Insights
• Free up time by managing all of your timers from one place instead of toggling back and forth
• Enhance time entry and improve billable hours with the ability to manage timers across multiple devices
• View time and analytics across multiple views, including day, week, and month

Thomson Reuters Elite is constantly striving to bring you the functionality you need to gather and use data most effectively and efficiently. As part of the Elite Lawyer Experience, 3E Workspace combines the information and functionality that lawyers need in one place, from time entry, to client and financial insights, to task approvals—all from the desktop or mobile device. The newest release of 3E Workspace includes even more functionality with improved time entry, analytics, and data visualization.

Users will benefit from enhanced time entry with the ability to manage timers across multiple devices and across different views, including day, week, and month. The addition of analytics options through the optional 3E Data Insights feature provides you with the opportunity to be on top of your firm’s performance at any place and any time. Embedded in 3E Workspace and built on Microsoft SQL Server database paired with Power BI technology, 3E Data Insights provides rich, persona-based visualizations and the ability to create powerful financial reports.

These benefits in addition to a new enhanced user interface built on the latest HTML 5 technology make 3E Workspace 2017.1 an upgrade you don’t want to miss.

To learn more about the latest release of 3E Workspace, visit elite.com/workspace.